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TO:  Privy Council, Duke of Norfolk, Britons of the UK

FROM:  Emily Elizabeth Windsor-Cragg

SUBJECT:  A  MORE COHERENT  MONARCHY  IN  Meritocracy NOT in ELITISM

Gentlemen: Globalism is the death of Britain and its ancient history and ethos.  I
am unable to believe that the Monarchy must be run by people whose only interest is in
party  party  hardy,  walkabouts  with  flowers  and  reading  speeches.  There  is  more  to
leadership of the UK than just THAT and passive compliance with Fascist methods of
Global domination.

This is the time—the Tribulation & Apocalypse—when we restore the Kingdom to
doing  Good  and  not  harm;  Truth  and  not  Dogma;  Competency  and  not  Occult  &
Luciferian Nepotism.

There are 37 diocese’ and counties in Britain proper,  plus 46 devoted religious
communities serving God and humanity.  This is the social niche where a Monarch can do
most  good,  where  a  Sheriff  constitutes  lawful  Authority,  where  no  corporation  can
interude on its businesses except by lawful and legal means.

Herein I am setting out what I believe my father, King Edward VIII would have
wanted  had  he  been  permitted  to  reign  without  the  intrusions  of  the  Archbishop  of
Canterbury at the time, who slandered him, and by the Masonic Orders of his day who
secretly directed humanity toward Three World Wars … in the sight of God.  

I don’t think you will find any contridictions in Scripture for what I am about to
say to you; so pay attention.  In the context of extant Holy Writings--
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HUMAN HISTORY REFLECTS FOUR LINES OF THINKING:

1.  Indigenous,  ancient,  ethical  but  not  written  down  much,  which  developed  into  
Buddhism and lately modernized into  Falun Gong [illegal in China]  Their story is about
the  Rite  of  Ascension  established  by  Universal  Dieties  at  the  founding  of  Earth  as
habitable.  Gender is analog, there are no sex crimes, just crimes against Race.

2. Hindu, derived from Annunaki King Anu, which developed into SIKHISM under the
Annunaki  King Naanaar/Nanak in the  17th Century.   Their  story  is  about  the  Rite  of
Ascension as interpreted by Galactic Eloheim (and the El-Anu Treaty).  Gender is binary,
all variants on Mating are crimes against Race and Culture.

3.  Abrahamic  writings  derived  from Adamic  records  summarized  from the  Sumerian
cuneiform records of Annunaki conquest and management of Earth as a GOLD-MINING
colony, 200KBC to 12KBC [til the flood].  THEN, codified by Hebrews, Celts and the 
Vatican Congress into the Torah, Talmud, Bible, Oahspe, Kolbrin and Urantia Book of
today, all of which tell the same same story, slightly different in the telling.  Ascension not
being  available  to  hybrid  humans  at  all,  the  Abraham  story  is  about  “Salvation  by
Redemption of an obedient Soul”--an entirely different process.  Ethics are situational and
conditional on getting a good outcome, namely, “progress” in awareness & harmony.

VOCABULARY of progress  . . . 10 . . . 37 . . . 56 . . . 70 . . . 99  according to the verb.

secure  . . . . .  9 . . . 36 . . . 55 . . . 69 . . . 98

articulate . . .  8 . . . 35 . . . 54 . . . 68 . . . 97

inspire  . . . . . 7 . . . 34 . . . 53 . . . 67 . . . 96

intend   . . . . . 6 . . . 38 . . . 52 . . . 66 . . . 95

sanctify  . . . . 5 . . . 37 . . . 51 . . . 65 . . . 94

simplify . . . . 4 . . . 36 . . . 50 . . . 64 . . . 93

regulate . . . . 3 . . . 35 . . . 49 . . . 63 . . . 92

seek . . . . . . . 2 . . . 34 . . . 48 . . . 62 . . . 91

attain . . . . . . 1 . . . 33 . . . 47 . . . 61 . . . 90

SEMANTICS of Relationship Across Dimensions – the LANGUAGE OF RELIGION.

“What GOD MEANS WHEN HE SAYS So-and-so.” – GOD, without pencil & paper,
operates our world magnetically and by prime number role-function.  If you don’t know
GOD IS AN ET, you don’t know GOD YHVH, the Hebrew GOD.
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God’s Son, Michael-Iasu-Yehushua-Jesus was BORN TO BE THE WORD because GOD,
a Sylph, is non-vocal and [initially] non-verbal.  But HE has learned the languages of
Telepathy, Clair Audience, Clair Voyance and Magnetics.

All Holy Books are “inspired” telepathically, delivered as text, and then put to application
for the benefit of those who choose to Care and to Listen.

REPRESENTATIVE IMAGES OF GOD . . . as a Cloud, a Fire, as a [donut] ORB

THE  CHURCH  of  ENGLAND  …  Today’s  Clergy  speak  as  A TOOL for  political-
correctness and an apologist for the New Holy Roman Empire, which is what the EU-
NWO actually is.  From a human and liberal point of view, throwing in a few scriptures
now and then, is NOT WHAT GOD WANTS. . . . Compassion and Mercy and Charity
and Forgiveness among the Careful and Sensitive People is what God wants.

` There are three religious threads on our Living World: Anglicanism is about the
Abrahamic line of thought since English Kings were crowned upon the Stone of Scone
But  in  a  world  where  Hindu-Sikh  thinking  and  Buddhist-Falun  Gong  thinking
predominate in terms of population numbers, we must not cross the streams nor interfere.

Five  Covenants  with  YHVH  (God  of  Abraham  and  Jacob)  are  articulated  in
Scripture: the Adamic Covenant, that of Noah, that of Abraham-to-Jacob; that of Moses;
that of the Diaspora [located outside Israel] by John the Baptist, Jesus and the Apostles.
Holy Law does not incite Gender-hatred, Usury-debt  & ideological hostilities as modern
society does. Hostilities need to be extinguished by Teaching. Doing HARM in the name
of Science is Wrong if we follow Jesus.  

To make matters worse,  Islam has taken behavior out of the realm of Right &
Wrong, so I do not see any way to integrate the Quran with other Abrahamic writings.
Either  they edit  the  message of  jihad,  taqqia,  and wife beating,  or we must  establish
separation with security for our children.  Islamic or Zionist or Globalist domination (with
attendent political manipulation) is not trust-worthy, is not what God has in store for the
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followers of Christ--harmless people of the Heart; whereas soldiers must live their Karma
and recover.

ISLAM  is  not  a  local  phenomenon;  it’s  a  Galaxy-scale  ideology,  and  so  its
hierarchy is  related to  “conquests  & abductions” and exopolitics  in  general,  as  Other
Thought  Groups  are  and  as  I  personally  am  also.   Originally,  my  human  soul  was
Annunaki on this world.  That’s why I inhabit the Royal Bloodline and why my education
has differed from yours.

Today’s  Anglican  &  Episcopal  Churches  operate  few  devotional  communities
following the MODEL of Jesus in the Book of Acts; King Henry VIII destroyed them all
in his quest to shake free from Romanism.  . . . 

CHRISTIAN RITUAL SERVICES – A  regular predictable Schedule:  Friday
3pm  Faith  READINESS  [addiction-counseling];  sundown  shabbat  supper,  Saturday
Morning  adult  Bible  Study,  Saturday  afternoon  Potluck  Picnic,  Saturday  sundown
Confirmation Supper, Sunday Morning 9am  Eucharist, Sunday noon Welcome Potluck;
Sunday  3pm  Parade  of  Faith,  Sunday  7pm  Holy  Spirit  Reverie  [winter],  Sacrifice
[spring], Healing [summer] & Marriage Readiness [autumn], Monday 9am Charisma
[Vocation] Meditation, Monday noon Abuse Counseling, staff off til 6pm; Tue-W Staff-
only days, Clergy off til Friday afternoon Thur Deacons & Elders only on duty  Friday
3pm  Ready  next  cycle.  Same  schedule  every  week,  except  May  &  August  send  out
Retreatants & Christmas week Commune Retreat. 

The Anglican Book of Common Prayer needs to be loose-filled BINDER or as a
text  file  that  can  be  printed  for  use  by  Clergy,  page-by-page  as  needed,  or  better,
memorized.  The only Books Congregants need to view are the  Hymnal their personal
Bible, and a one-page Bulletin summarizing the week’s activities.  Never mind, all this
searching through pages and pages.

1)  It  is  essential  to  teach  Right  from  Wrong  under  Holy  Law  ON  YHVH’s
SABBATH, Friday sundown to Saturday sundown.  Celts always knew that Justice is
refraining from doing harm or wrong without regard to status or gender.  Details of Holy
Law must  be  known by  the  people  who  are  expected  to  keep them,  as  Celts  did.  [
http://www.holyconservancy.org/2728.htm ]

Therefore, Shabbot meetings Friday night til Saturday noon comprise Bible Study
of Commandments, Behavioral issues and Holy Literature around behavior.

2)  Next,  Salvation-by-Grace  with  Baptism,  Forgiveness-of-sins,  Sanctification
with Pacifism {“Do unto others as you would have”, “Let your no mean No,” “He who is
faithful in what is least is faithful also in much.” “Settle differences.”] operating Christian

http://www.holyconservancy.org/2728.htm
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doctrines  of  the  Apostle  PAUL—these  are  offered  Satuday  evening  and  traditional
Sunday services until sundown.

Accordingly,  the  Collect,  Liturgy  of  the  WORD  and  Eucharist  articulate  the
Peoples’ desire for Souls’ Absolution from Sin and Death.  Anf further,

3)  Charisma--a re-establishment of Christian community free without price under
Benedictine  Orders—that  King  Henry  VIII  DESTROYED—will  be  reestablished  for
Clergy  and  Laity  with  a  view  to  Ascension  --  three  Covenants  to  Innerstand  and
dramatize:  1 Holy Commandments of Right & Wrong. 2  Covenant of the Beatitudes
[ We must confront our own addictions by Forgiveness with Harmless acts of Sharing ]
and police our intentions in a twisted world, and 3  the Diaspora Kingdom of God itself—
WE  its  leadership  must  create  by  initiating  community  opportunities  to  gather  our
children in faith, devotion and sharing with Others is the experience in culture.

Confidently—without  hedonism,  treachery  and  hated  divisions,  we  absent
ourselves from the world of sin, evil and treachery.  So these three functions are what the
Anglican Church must come to embrace and stand for: NEVER MIND, doing the same
liturgy over and over and over and expecting a different outcome.  That’s crazy, stinkin’
thinkin’.  

The MISSION of the CHURCH of ENGLAND is to bring practices of Jesus—

Honesty,  truthfulness,  compassion,  general  tolerance and accountability

for outcomes—into being by community-organizing a body, a parish-at-a-

time, whose public methods meet standards, and whose private need for

security and sanctification meet military standards as well.

A “CHURCH” is AT LEAST THIRTY (30) Followers of Christ taking respon-

sibility for autonomous problem-solving skill sets.  If a Parish does not

meet this standard, it must be re-managed until it does meet standard.

A “CHURCH” is a “good cop bad cop” situation because moral standards,

common and non-compliant behavior occur in all populations; and we’re

here to unify and regulate how people “just get along.”

STAFFING
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ONE..CHIEF PASTOR – Preacher, Visionary, Prophet, Priest—GOOD COP 

whose business is to know the Lectionary inside and out so well, that he 

can apply its lessions to local and current situations.

• Role is autonomous, and the one holding office can be male, neuter or 

female, but celibate. This position answers to the [five-memnber] Vestry,

elected for alternating two-year terms.  PASTOR, based on local public 

values, chooses School curricula with concurrence of Vestry.

• Celibacy [Devotion to the One] is the primary Role-model and the 
primary Lesson, devotion TO GOD and friends and NOT TO SELF.  

• Celibacy itself is already a sacrifice of preferences, a postponement 
of satiety, a giving away of one’s rights to comfort.

• A non-celibate unmarried priest is just a heretic, a FORNICATOR.  A 

married priest must forego his family except on Thur-Fri, because s/he 

husbands the Congregation.  Married priests either cheat their family, or

they cheat God because they are divided.

• A powerful Teaching of The Word of God should encompass Abrahamic,

Buddhist [Falun Gong] & Sikh [Siri Guru Granthe Sahib] programming to

the point of being able to compare and contrast BEHAVIORS in each 

domain.

1. Aware of but silent about the ET challenge—for investigators to find out
who study this.

2. Aware of but silent about corruption of the State—for the 4th Estate to 
investigate.

3. Aware of but silent about problems of neighboring congregations—for 
the Vestry to learn.

4. Aware of but silent about problems in the chain-of-command of the 

Church, for Pastor.

5. Aware of but silent about the conflicts & disputes between his 

Congregants for the Deacon.

Pastor Officiates at Ritualized Events
1. Homilies exhort to love and fine works; Counsels against Evil-doing; 

Sanctifies the Church.
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2. Serves & conducts regular worship liturgy as a drama, day-after-day, 

year-after-year.

3. Officiates at wedding(s) (hand-fast, marriage & matrimony), baptism, 

confirmation, funeral.

4. Conducts Discussions covering History, Chronology, Behavioral 

Teachings and Law

5. Visits the suffering, sick, dying and dead; excorcizes demons. Lays on 

healing hands.

6. Reviews and selects school curricula for Acolytes (2-year teams).

7. Initiates records-keeping for all liturgical events.

8. Conducts a churchwide Silent Retreat in commune [common shelter] 
from Dec21st-26th each year. This annual event teaches Quiet, 
Cooperation, Simplicity, Sharing and Keeping Order, in addition to its 

objective, to reflect together on the year past.
Individuation.-- Pastor must have a Kindly countenance, must return calls, 

emails & summons’
1. Appearance of Conventionality is a must.  Neat & clean, celibate 

(postpones satiety), Tactful, Responsive, Kind.  Wears black&white; 

Weekends wears Church-ceremonial garb. 

2. Lets the Church staff run the Church, confront and mediate conflicts 

& disputes.

3. Makes clear statements about Beliefs, Rights, Wrongs and expected 

Behavior.

4. Rests during most people’s workweek, T-W for retreat to silence and 

study.

5. Socializes in meetings & conferences--not in person.

6. When in relationship to mate and family, gives them Thur-Friday 

attention.

7. In public, represents the Church as an individual—not as Clergy.

8. Attends annual Retreat for Clergy Peers in May ten days long.

Necessary Background of Experiences and Skills
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1. States a clear testimony & shows record of a calling, poverty and 

chastity.

2. Equivalent Master of Theology degree, whether in Seminary or self-

study.

3. Twenty years experience in Community Advocacy, Building, Finance & 

Conflict.

4. Must make clear statements or have written books about Belief versus 

Behavior.

THREE..or more … DEACONS, Conflict & Dispute Managers—the BAD 

COP--Married elders who have been to town and probably heard it all. Their 

wives must be fulfilled and contented women, or it’s a pretense gaming the 

people. This position is directly supervised by the Pastor and these men are 

evaluated by Vestry assessment of their effectiveness in keeping the Parish 

clean of wrong-doing. 

Activities of Deacons, who answer to the Bishop’s biannual visits:

1. Hear confessions [at appointed times] and schedules resolutions.  If 

there are too many to handle, call in and delegate Deacons from other 

Communities.

2. Visit the GUILTY, sick, dying and dead as a Judgment. Lays on healing 

hands to free minds.

3. Manage staging of all rituals, ceremonies and investitures.

4. Manage and counsel the Altar Guild in obtaining flowers & cleaning up.

5. Delegate care of altar linens and Vestments to willing responsible 

women.

6. Train and delegate Acolytes for Ritual and Mentors their Teachings & 

Behavior.

7. Cooperate with and meet with the Music Team & Music Minister

8. Take off Tue-Wed with the Primary Pastor for Reflection & Prayer in 

common.

Appearance of Conventionality is mandatory. Appearance, Neat & clean, 

NOT FAT (they can past and postpone satiety and they treat gluttony as one 
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addiction), Tactful-but-Direct, Kind, Industrious, hard-working, supervising.  

Confessor, mediator, conciliatior, conflict manager, excellent Listener & 

paraphrase expert

• Reminders of Words of God encompassing Abrahamic Teachings & 

programming to the point of being able to compare and contrast 

BEHAVIORS in each domain.

Able to conduct discussion topics on controversial subjects. Aware of and 

conversant about controversal topics & conspiracies ::

• the ET challenge.;  corruption of the State;  problems of neighboring 

congregations & in the chain-of-command of the Church;  experiences 

of and conflicts between his Congregants & other Faiths.

DEACONS must have a “no nonsense” countenance—a no-nonsense perso-
nality and OVERSEE confidential, maintenance and financial audits.  The trio of

Deacons has more power over Church Management than the Pastor does.  
He’s just the Front Man who answers to the Bishop and Vestry.

TWO .. ELDERS + ONE DEACON CONDUCT... ACOLYTE [and Ushers] 

TRAINING ::  Ages 7 to 14 and Ages 14-21 pre-Seminary AND 60+ OlderMen.

For Ceremonies & Jubilees.  Supervised by the ++Pastor … PROFESSIONAL & 

volunteer Teachers answer to the Pastor & Deacon, to adapt the House 

Ministry curricula to ages 5-11 and 14-21.  
1. Set up After-School Day Care for kids ages 5-11, including Reading 

lessons and topical Scripture studies, Children’s literature in Ethics; 

numbers, drills & Games in Math.

2. Organize Day-Out-2-Help parties to assist the needy in community.

3. Organize and provide a Summer Camp service for families

4. Provide feedback to the Pastor, how the children view their Lessons.

5. Older Men affiliate to follow their own Leadings; they monitor property 
& estate issues, fund-raising, capital improvements, etc.
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The number of confirmed members willing to be responsible for 

running a Church is a reflection of the Holy Spirit’s operation in answer to

Prayers of the People.

FIVE..ELDERS’ MODEL MANAGEMENT, who answer to a Vestry 

[Trustees] & Accounting, their Role-functions handled by confirmed, justified, 

cooperative adolescents, young and old members. 

SEPARATION of KINGDOM from STATE.  What differs from County-to-

County, Diocese-to-Diocese, Parish-to-Parish is not Kingdom Management, 

not Staff Expectations, Policies, Procedures and Useful Practices:  NO, It’s lay-

of-the-land Resources, Natural Commerce & Parish Sanctity VERSUS State 

taxation, councils and zoning.

1. OPERATIONS :: Manages maintenance, repair & care of buildings & 

grounds; keeps seasonal reserves, protections, festival gear. 

2. Annual Festival 5 days between May15th & Oct 15th in coop with 

County & Diocese.

3. SECURITY :: Provide manpower for security against theft, intrusion & 

invasion.

4. Liaison with State over Property issues . . . Refer these to Vestry & 

Accounting.

5. GARDEN & Funerary :: Provide manpower gardeners & maintenance by 

Vestry authority.

6. SUPERVISE volunteer teams who come to help out parades, schools & 

annual Festival.

7. ATTEND an Annual Elder (Staff, Vestry & Pastors’) Silent Retreat in 

August for five days.

SIX..ELDERS MODEL.SMALL GROUP [house] TEACHERS (house 

ministries) for each year Sept-June.  HOUSE MINISTRIES answer to the 

Vestry who place ads and recruit on the webpage.
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• Each House Ministry [otherwise known as a “school-of-purpose”] is led 

by two or three mature and confirmed adults adept at enabling and 

fostering questions out of the curricula.

• Acolytes should go through these programs during ages 12-18 in prep 

for University.  

• Adult members should consider these topics Life Long Learning, and 

participate.

TOPICS OF INSTRUCTION

1. Surveying Divine & Abrahamic Literature:  Sumerian Lit, Book of Enki, 

Enoch, Torah, Gospels; also: Urantia Book, Course in Miracles

2. Creationism:  Physical Geography & Astronomy, Biology, Sacred 

Geometry, Magnetics, 

3. Schooling reading, writing, journaling, Reasoning from facts and from 

physical evidence.

4. Covenants, Law, Statutes, Kashrut, Conservation, Thrift & Finance

5. School Commandments re: genetics, relationships, diet, herbs, aerobics, 

health & hygiene;  also, Science and Health w/Key to the Scriptures 

(Healing sickness) w/Fasting.

6. Personal Issues, Ethics, Personality Types, Values Profiles, Group 

Problem-Solving & Conflict- Management (Mennonite & Quaker 

Mediation Techniques)

CHURCH MINISTRIES ..

AUTONOMOUS-IN-FUNCTION, they answer to PASTOR, DEACON & Vestry, to

whom they address a monthly Report:  “Status of Ministries & Members.”

ONE..or more..members … MUSIC MINISTRY :: Musical instruments, 

Vocalisations, Electronic enhancements

ONE..or more...members … ALTAR GUILD ::  Purchasing, Care, 

Enhancements, Cleaning Calendar, Supervised by a Deacon who selects an
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1. Office Manager to handle messages, a gatekeeper for Pastors. There are

no calendars except web-site; all ordering is done by phone & card & 

delivery; all meetings are personal; all reports due on New Moon, 

collected into “Journal Volume Month of _NN_, _Nth Quarter of Year 

____ ,” which is added to Church History File as a printed [or hand-

written] Report.

ONE...or more...RECORDING SECRETARY :: CONFIDENTIAL RECORDS

1. Membership records:  Profiling from prior & current, edits for accuracy.

2. Law and Statute Case studies, 

3. Skill-sets for trade & barter in lieu of cash donations;  One-Another-ing.

4. Hiring, Disciplining & Separating staff

ONE..or more...ACCOUNTANT :: FINANCIAL RECORDS … Count & 

record Money, Assets, Trades, Barters & Liabilities

1. Meet with Vestry at New Moon to Balance Accounts . . . Receives free 

housing until such time the Audit finds dishonest accounts.

FIVE...VESTRY...Members  ::  Five communicants elected in alternate 

two-year terms, manage  public image, contribute to WebPage--NOT involved

in ITech, Intranet OR Individual Cases.  In case of a Records dispute, they 

become the Jury, Deacons try a case, and the Pastor becomes the Judge. 

1. They AUDIT the Accountant quarterly as to the accuracy of accounts & 

banking.

2. RECRUIT from Public ::  Vestry are responsible for Communications 

posted—NOT the Pastor, NOT the Deacon, NOT any House Teacher.

3. Set up Open Enrollment for Day Care, After-School Care, Summer Camp

& Acolyte Training

4. For example, if the Vestry doesn’t LIKE the music program, they can 

place a WANTAD in the webpage advertising for musicians and offering 

them a special DEAL for coming to play.
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THREE..MANAGE...PUBLIC RECORDS and answer to VESTRY.

1. Hold Tech Meets, Swap Meets & Off-Line Maintenance

• WebPageManager :: Newsletter, Calendar, Events, History, Annual or 

BiAnn Festival.

• TEXT Publisher :: Church History in Journals, Poetry, Memoirs.

Itech Director :: INTRANET MGR.  Utilize Open Source software and maintain

donated hardware to coordinate with Counties and Dioceses.

THUS,  the  Pastor  evangelizes  and  mentors  Acolytes,  the  Deacons
manage  the  operation,  and  the  Vestry  oversees  the  Public’s  access  to

information.  The public is surveyed, “How does-did [this or that] FEEL?” and
the Pastor is Guided to write an Editorial to answer the Public. There is NO

“LIKE IT OR LUMP IT” in this Kingdom Church.

MONARCHY’S “BIDNESS”

MONARCHY  MUST  BE  a  MERITOCRACY,  a  Crown  Corporation  set  to
promote and protect four ancient indigenous BRITISH cultures: English, Welsh, Irish,
Scottish and correct  (opposed to  official)  Histories,  Languages  and Ethics  twisted  by
Lucifrerianism since the 19th century.  At the same time:  “If it’s not broken, don’t fix it,”
is a primary accessing consideration; any change must be very gradual.

EACH PALACE [Land Trust]  should have a cooperative  community of  retired
staff & veterans who Guide Visitors, Garden & Teach Culture.  Selling off some of the
Royal Collection will raise cash.  Utilizing the Crown Regalia as collateral for a New
British  Pound  will  raise  venture  capital.   Some  Palaces  can  be  converted  to
condominiums-in-trust for longtime staff and generations of veterans.

CAPITALIZE  &  DEVELOP  basic  British  Self-Sufficiency.  Ten  TRADE
WAREHOUSEs can conserve,  salvage and store Tools,  Eqpt.  for Logistics  & Central
Purchasing;  book  printing  services  on  eBooks.   RECYCLING  --  Thrift  shops,
Warehouses for metal, glass mfg, plastics, mechanical devices (incl clocks), THE MEWS.
But old paintings comprise irretrievable overhead.  There are plenty of rich capitalists
who would love to purchase SOME of the Crown’s less-memorable castoffs. After what
Queen Mary took from the Czar’s family, we ought to return the Romanov’s belongings
to that Royal House.
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SECURITY  :  Free  events  are  manned  by  volunteers  directed  by  police
management;  Discount events are manned by paid security “police”, unpaid volunteers
attached to vendors [vendor bring a trustee guard along.] 3) Full-price events are manned
by  Horse  Guards  and  Troop  Guards.  BUILD  “SHELTERS”  IN  each  County;
WAREHOUSE buildings with a convertible CAMP in each Diocese,  to develop Tiny
Working  Communities  that  accommodate  mobile  populations,  seasonal  workers  and
member families in financial ruin. 

SECURITY OVER-ALL:   If  Islam can  demand  No-Go Zones  for  themselves,
where other Faith communities are not welcome, then we the British Christian Covenant
likewise are ENTITLED and have RIGHTS to a similar “safe haven” concept-put-to-
practice.  Our children, mothers and elders also have the right to feel safe walking to
school,  to  shopping,  to  the  Library,  using  the  Metro,  and  coming  home  to  a  safe
neighborhood. We’re not harming anyone, and we have no reason to fear harm by anyone
else . . . NOT IN A CIVIL SOCIETY.  Is Britain no longer civil, then?

THE KINGDOM’S PUBLIC intranet WEB-SITE should connect to every Dept.,
County,  Diocese,  Palace,  Farm,  School,  Shelter,  Lab  and  HRDept.  Gifted  and  also
Exceptional  members,  veterans,  staff  & admin  & their  families  who  wish  to  remain
“British”  can  volunteer  to  help.  INCLUDE  CRAIGSLIST  clone  for  public
announcements, queries & issues, etc. free to Marching Bands, Scouts and Hiking Clubs.
Go into the Festivals business.

TWENTY good weather weekends in a UK-year means 20 (out of 37 Counties)
local BI-annual Festivals, County-and=Diocese cooperating. These  require Departments
of Drayage, Set up & Break Down, Ticket Sales & Public Relations. 

SUBSCRIPTION to CROWN MONARCHY VOLUNTARY is cheap at  $5 per
indiv per month max $20 per family.  INCLUDING: 

1. Connected to web-access, bulletin board, discussion board, FREE WANT ADS
buy, sell, rent, etc.

2. Free festival viewer passes; discount palace tickets;

3. Trade & internship opportunities at shelters, trade fairs, labs & festivals;

4. Cooperative education, FREE to veterans’ [one chosen] child.

5. FREE veterans’ services; free health clinics and on-line networking to housing
& work.

6.  SCHOLARSHIPS  granted  to  Gaelic  &  Welsh  scholars  working  to  correct
British History which at present is 1075 years off the official Vatican chronology.
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PRIVATE EDUCATION

PUBLIC SCHOOLS ARE INAPPROPRIATE for gifted, sensitive, disabled and
vaccine-damaged children; but these children are where the future of technology lies . . .
in their enhanced abilities to focus and unfocus and in the greater need among Gifted
children for attention to attitude, physical stress and detail.

COOPERATIVE  PRIVATE  EDUCATION  FOR  MEMBERS’ CHILDREN  OF
CELTS, PICTS, IRISH, WELSH CULTURES, etc utilizing Libraries,  Troops,  Videos,
Professional Referrals, Apprenticeships, Unions, Universities.

ABSTRACT  CURRICULA  :   1)  PROTOCOLS  –  Penmanship,  Recycling
(Sort&Organize),  Grooming-for-event,  NoteTaking,  Reply&Appeal,  Thrift1,  Advocacy,
Gaelic and/or Welsh tutoring.  2) Self EXPRESSION – Rest, Music, Literature&Writing,
Drawing, Exploring, Martial Arts, Security & Defense, Art of War,  3) iTRADE:
Calligraphy,  Design,  DocumentPrep,  Graphics,  Marketing,  Fund-Raising,  TextPrep,
Indexing,   4)  ETHICS – Meditation,   Adoration & Prayer,  AkashicRecs,  HolyBooks,
LAW, Role Functions, Problem-solving, Thrift2, Chains-of-command, Hierarchies, bur-
eaucracies and presumed Authorities.

ABSTRACT CURRICULA TWO:   PHYSICAL KNOWING – Phys   Geog  &
Astronomy, Chemistry&Biochem, Biology,  Botany,  Ecology, Law of Step-Sequencing,
Causes & Effects;  2)  COUNTING --  Arithmetic drills, math problems, geometry plane
& solid,  perspective,  Accounting,  Vocabulary,  Semantics,   3)   NATURE –  Hygiene,
Nutrition,   PhysHealth,  Alt  Health  Options,  Herbs,  Textiles,  Linen,  Hemp & Jute  4)
OUTCOMES  &   EFFECTS  –  Camping  &  cross-country  Hiking,  Tiny  House
Construction, Earth Ship Construction, Green-House Gardening, Thrift3, PermaCulture
(Orchards,  ginseng,  mapleSyrup,  Honey,  Roses&Hips,  Silks),  Livestoxk  &  Horses,
Escargot,  SeaFarming  shrimp,  scallops,  nori,  spirulina,  wakame);  peat-fuel,  methane;
surfarms & windfarms

PATH’S OUTCOMES  – A Cumulative Profile, 6 Journals per year Neophyte-to-
Expert  Levels  of  Skill  Testing,  Scoring,  Special  Skills,  Social  Score,  Documents  &
Awards  – a Communion of Indigenous Britons competent for High Tech developing.

Crown-Subsidized  and  needed  skill  LABORATORIES--Water  Quality,  Food
Analysis,  Microbiol-DNA-&-MedIcal  record  keeping,  Computer  Security,  Materials’
Logistics  &  Drayage,  Magnetics  Workshop,  Glass  Factory/Whse,  Greenhouse  and
Permaculture must  PACE & MONITOR corporate utility trusts, provide internships for
graduating students and able or disabled  VETERANS. Other foundational enterprises in
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which  the  Monarchy  is  engaged  not  mentioned  in  this  essay,  naturally  bear  on  the
prosperity and well-being of Britain.

Industries  we  leave  to  the  Globalist  Empire,  corporate  State  and  privatized
agencies  include  welfare  &  social  services  for  disabled  &  immigrants,  broad-based
“medical” care, corporate residential housing, business & commerce including banking
and transportation issues. We respond to commercial foolishness from within.

Please note, the Watchtower Society of New York has grown from one million to
six million in half a century because they are well organized and do not renegotiate tasks
each time an event occurs or needs to occur. The Church of England will do well to do
likewise.

Respectfully submitted,

Emily Elizabeth Windsor-Cragg, youngest daughter of the last lawful King of England,
Edward the VIII, who by an illegal honeytrick was deposed of his reign . . . 707-696-2978


